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Chapter One. 

I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N • 

Definition of Lyric and Ep ic. 

a) b:t~.!.£• 

In Lyric poetry the oet takes an entirely sub 

j ective point of view. It is not the material a pu roaching 

him from without which arouses his attention, but it is 

his own "Innermost" which compels him to create poetry. 

The feelings within his breast force him, oftener a gainst 

his will, to announce to the world without , what mo v es his 

soul within. A man graced by the muses with div ine gifts, 

perceives more intensely and finely than other mortals 

all effects of the soul, and, what seems to others merel y 

p ainful, becomes torture with him: what they en j oy, be 

comes to him an object of ecstacy. But when other men ar 

sil&nced by their pain,-the Lyric oet has been endowed 

b y God with the gift of tellin how he suffers. His own 

within becomes the ob j ective of his poetry. He represents 
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everything ·ust as he pictures it in his mind, not con

cerned about the ouinion of the world. The ~orld becomes 

significant to the Lyric poet only then, when it has passed 

through the medium of his heart. He wishes to picture the 

momentary condition of his soul,-his mood,- hich causes 

him to write poetry . His feelin3s are ours to some extent: 

we rejoice with him, we are sad and we n with him. The 

Lyric ~oet must have truth of percention and susceptibili-

ty to all that is beautiful. In his soul-life must be 

harmony, so that he may be able to purely represent the 

ideal. But at all times do we find the personality of the 

noet occupying the first place,- he is the real hero of 

his uoems, if that could be said,-all other nersons con

cern him only in so far, as they influence his feelings. 

Naturally the territory which the Lyric embraces, is 

boundless, for everything that tends to move the h man 

heart, belongs to it: but not for its own sake - is Lyric 

poetry represented, but simuly as the sub j ect of feeling 

and thinking. It is the Lyric poet's art to exnre s what 
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is common and general. J;leibel regardin this point says: 

"Das ist des Lyrikers Kunst, auszusprechen, was allge-

mein ist, 

Wie er's im tiefsten Gemilt neu und besonders erschuf; 

Oder dem Eigensten auch aolch allverst~ndlich Geprige 

Leih'n, dasz jeglicher drin staunend sich selber erkennt." 

It is indeed a great art that impresses us when 

reading Lyric uoetry,-~e recognize in the ~oem ourselves-,_ 

our thin~ing and feeling. 

b ) ~l?.!~!. 

The Epic poet takes an entirely different vie • 

Former occurrences attract his attention and entioe him 

to present these, clad in uoetic form, to his audience. 

In doing this, it is his desire, to let the actions, which 

take place in his uoems, exert their influence uuon the 

hearer, while his own personality withdra. a more or less. 

In other words, he, if possible, ta.as a.n ob j ective ooint 

of view as far a.s his poetic treatment is concerned. In 

so doing, it is of course of no consequence to him, 
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whether th'e o'ccurrex+ces which the poet relates are real 

occurrences or mere uroductions of his own fancy, for even 

in the latter case he wishes to arouse in his audience the 

opinion that · they are real, To Epic, therefore, must be 

attached also the wide realm of fancy, 

The difference between Epic and Lyric poetry 

consists, ( therefore, as we have seen,) more or less in the 

point of view which the poet ta.' es as far as the sub j ect 

is concerned. 

To the Lyric poet the subject-matter is merely 

a me&ns by which to express his feelings; the Epic poet 

tries to be effective through the sub j ect-matter alone, 

while his own person a 'ears only now a.nd then indirectly. 

With the Epic poet the material approachin him from with-

out is the ca.use of his noetic creations,-the Lyric poet 

is led by his feelings from within. The past is the realm 

of the Epic,-in the nresent and future are to be found the 

sub j ect-matter of the Lyric. 

But there is one point which unites the two 
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k inds of poetry and this point is the cau e of their 

appearing in mingled form. 

The Lyric poet for example, tries to uut the 

reader into a condition of the soul similar to that of his 

own. He does that by relating to him occurrences which lie 

without the realm of soul-life. In other words,-the Lyric 

ma':es use of Epic poetry as a means of demonstration of 

the poet's thoughts. ' Furthermore, it must' not be over-

loo{ed, that even the Lyric poet finds the cause for his 

soul's - exitement in an occurrence of the world surrounding 

him, to which occurrence, by his poetic power, he give 

expression. When he relates his feelings, then he often 

relates these occurrences with the intention of making 

more clear to th• reader his own momentary condition. 

@aving thus indicated the difference between 

Lyric and Epic poetry, we shall now proceed to our real 

tas ~ , namely: To test, to what extent Epic elements are 

to be found in Middle-High-German Lyric~ 
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DISCUSSION. ·- ----
Lyric poetry can be divided into three cla•ses1 

a.)Epic Lyric 

b)Lyric Lyric 

c)Lyric Enic. 

(!'he first class,-Epic Lyric,-is more important 

for our purposes than the other two, though mention will 

be made of the other classes in the development of this 

discuss ion.J 

The name "Epic Lyric" in itself suggests, that 

the Lyric under consideration must be epic in form,-that 

is,-incidentally the epic form of the Lyric becomes ap ar-

ent through "relating" of some significant incidents be-

longing to the past. Again, ·an E~ic may be lyric in form, 

if it expresses the individual mood of the "Innermost" and 

makes us feel, that such Epics should really be sung. 

In "Epic Lyric" it is not the poet himself who 

expresses the "emotions of the soul", but he uts his 
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words into the mouth and soul of that person, who, acting 

or sufferin~, becomes the leading center, that is1The--poet 

endows his hero with his own personality &nd feelings. 

We begin our study with some of those songs, in 

which the poet himself withdraws. And first of all we shall 

observe songs, in which the poet simply relates,-or:"Folk-

song like " songs. 

Among such son~s are especially noteworthy songs 

of the so-o.alled "Dorfpoel!lie." They show a combination 

E~ic and Lyric: for enic they are according to content, 

lyric, according to form, even though often the content 

only seems epic. e can discover at times, that the poet's 

chief interest lies not in the occurrences presented in 

the song, but that be is very much interested in the mood, 

resulting from his story. 

The oldest song of this ~ind, which is ascribed 

to Ditmar von Aist, (~) is an exellent example to illustrate 

the statement mad• above. 

--- -- -------- - --- -- -- - --------
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A woman is standing on the flat roof of her castle 

and watches far over the green heather, for her coming 

sweethea~t. Suddenly she beholds in the air a flying falcon, 

and p ainful thoughts move her heart. How happy the free bird 

is in the air! It can do just what it pleases. If it 

-
pleases· the bird, it can lodge on a tree in the forest! 

She too would love to do as she ple,sed and lodge or rest 

" 
on the brea.at of her beloved, her chosen one! But ale.a, 

the jealousy of• other women makes that impog sible, ( and sor -

-
rowfully she calls out: 

"0 ,,;, wan l~nt si mir min liep, 

jo engerte ich ir deheiner tr~tes niet." ) 

The introduction is quite epic in character. 

e are told how the woman is standing and waiting. The 

sight of the falcon in the air gives to her thou~hts, 

(occupied with her expected lover,) e. new turn. Involuntar-

ily a comparison of her fate with that of the bird is 

forced upon her. The falcon is a free bird and unhindered 
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it can fly to the place of longing. But she is secluded 

from the world, watched by jealous women, who do not permit 

her to enjoy her love on the breast of her beloved. 

-The poet cleverly imagines the feelings and e-

-
motions of this woman and adds intensity to these feelings. 

The epic introduction merely serves as an explanation, which 

-can, even extern4 lly, be ouserved by the fact that the 

speech of the woman is not introduced by some such epic 

phrase as: "sprach si". 

Often it seems a• if the poet wished to relate 

-
some old fairy-tale,-but by the ending we realize, that 

the relating by the poet served not an ultimate end, but 

merely as support of a moral exhortation. Poems of that 

type with a moral ap~lication, can be found more frequent-

ly. One of them is by Wirnt von Gravenberg, author of 

the Epic "Gawein", entitled: "der werld• lan", which has 

been recast by Konrad von W~rzburg in epic form. (#) 

Madame World approaches a very ick ~night 

- ~~ -=-- ~==-=~=-
(#) Die Epigonen des hofischen Epos von Junk, p.71. 
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lying on his death-bed and promises him her reward for his 

faithful services. Facing him she is the most beautiful of 

all women, adorned with a crown: but when - she turns, her 

bac k is covered with worms, serpents and toads , which emit 

a v ery offensive odor. Then the k night weeps and repents 

his p ast c4.reer. Now the poet ex:claims: "Behold the ser -

vants of the world! What gain do they have from the joys 

thereof? Ye sinners, call ye all upon the grace of the holy 

' . 
v irgin, 

. 
that she help ye upon the street which leads to 

eternal blessedness." 

Reinmar von Brennenberg ( #) pictures a heated 

strife between Love and Beauty,-as to which of the two 

possess most advan~ages. Vers' after verse each statement 

meets opposition and no result is gained. Finally, the poet 

himself interferes une oectedly with his opinion. He de-

cides, that both together give to man greatest hapoiness, 

one exalting the alue of the other, as the ruby in the gold. 

The epic form is here extremely simp le and awk ward. 

Introduced by the words : "die Liebe z uo der Schoe·ne spr ch", -
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the ~o~t1r: ~ ior. is formed tlrou~ the words:"diu Liebe 

z r ch" ~nd 11 <'.iU Schoene sprach." 

T dencing-sor: gs of the "Dorfpoesie" hich,-

<to f:'C e ent they stooa ::.n opoo~::.ticn tc the "Mjnn -

dicht.ung" ):._b r a de c i Cl ly folk-like cb racte1, re o:cst-

ly i. rcaucsd by a d&s ri"?t1or. of r, re. 

T~e ~vil wint~r has fi 11 me. e roon::. for 

>i ctc:ricus s ring after h re ·a.ttle. Sprinc: new ncurf out 

if rich .giftf over fore~t r:d field, er.d tree e. r. me 

cws re gr er. ar.d the bir s ~ir: c eerful cns:;s. ...'o C• der 

tle.t ir:. e·er hee.rt the j of li v " R e. ker.s ~nd the.t 

fi n: a i r.. •re u g e., c c - cell ot : "Le s a. ce!"(#) 

cme i es thi et r -i n re c tic is fol cwec 

b icn be 9 6T r.C'\ iraiviou . ls, of e - •·: u: t s • 

0 e -ooe- cf bis i by 1 i. P. rt • ( H re d .. _ 

c r i"" er of r:; t re i.., pt j r.. tr of m 

"1 0 the l r wi ter is ?a~ ,-the d s gro g ir. en r,-

t e re~es bloom uucr the t£a er. Cc e, nl :r.: •e, ccm , 

--------- -------------- ----- ------~ 

C#J K.L. 149. 

( ## ) .• S • I , 1 0 6 • 
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let us seek our knight!" 

In another poem by Nitbart (#) two friend• pour 

out their he&rt to e&oh other. On• complain , aaying, that 

the man she loves shuns her: that love's grief• ta up her 

bee.rt. The friend now asks her:"l'ho has caused thi• grief"? 

Sh.• answers .1 "He from Rtuental it is, whose song enan r d 

me!"-----R•r• ye have first th• depiction of nature, then 

follows an epic introduction : 

"Zw~ gespilen ma•r• 

begunden ~:: la en",-

finally the story ch&ng•• to u• tion and an•••r, •itbout 

epic introduction of the neeoh••· 

In .Nithart' 
• "Ut d•m berg• und in d m tal"< #) 

•• are confronted by a rather oomioal aitu&tion. W• h e 

in the desori~tion of natur • The birda in in the 

toreste and fields. Sprin i here. ow to lows a little 

•tory: A old o~&n •tru~1l•d d y and ni ht ag in•t de th; 

b t •h• recovered, gnd, as spry as a 1oat, •h• roa a about, 

C Af)M.S. I, 114, 
UNI> u:.s.I,96-7, 
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running down ever thin~ in her path.--·Of oours• the laat 

epic lin• ia really no story:~-it ie merel7 a presentation 

of somt ituation. which i• to show th• influeuo• and 

ork o tbe s pring upon men,--the rather at~ong exagg•r-

ation i to ridicule the peaaants and to gain aom• comic 

etteot.------The illustrations g iven so tar nlainl7 show d 

their •pie elements, beoau~• they are so very simil r to 

"Fol l:: lik• aon •"• ( But•• have really .i ust rtaoh•d the 

beginning ot th• varioua ~ind• of iddl•- igh-German Lyrie 

. oetrv. T oarry thia disouasion to a successful ooncluaion, 

• shall arrange other p o a and ola••ify the acoordin 

1) Ta~•lieder, in which, a• in th• above mentioned Lieder, 

the poet ai nly r atea; 

2> Fraue atro h•n, in which t • poet conceals himaelt o to 

ao•a~, bthind a maaki 

3) Botenliedr, in hioh th• vo•t lac•• hi• word• in+;th 
>. 

mout ot other ?eraona: 
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4) Weoh••l, in ~ ich h• cau••• two person to con er•• 

with each other: 

S> Erzlhlung•n, in which th• po•t himselt apueare and 

r•l&tes: 

6) Dialogt, 1~ which the noet introduces hima•lf in con-

eraation with other ~•r•on :CEuic Lyric> 

7 > E~isch• FKrbung n,--natur• introductions. 

If w• al•ay bear in mind, that E~io i• character 

and Lyric emotion, we will ea•ily b• able to detect all 

e n ic elements. 

( Ch ter Two. 

T A G E L I E D E R • ----------- -·-----... ·-
TA courteous custom ot th• minne-••rvic•, to 

wnioh •• are greatly ind•bt•d tor th• lar est part ot the 

Middl -High-German Lyrio, - i• also r•sponsibl• tort ia,-

(on• of th• moat ta or•d>,-torm ot writing noetry. 

Je are told in th• Tagelieder, ho t o lover• 

at daybreak mu•t part.--- Ill th• "Pariaer Li•d•rbandschrit " 
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a knight, 1itting in a buc~et dr wn up b a windlaa1, is 

pull ed up th• to er by his s eetheart. (#) Then hen the 

day pierces th• oloud1, the watchman lets his " arning-

•ong" resou d and the lovers must oart.j 

It i• of course e v ident, tha~ th• ~ni ht, ho 

d•dioated hi• love to the wit• of anotAer, had to o tr-

come and tear all sort• ot ob1tacle1, in order to meet 

hi• ady - love. But had he auocetd•d nd had they •pent 

the ni ht in a tran1port of love, then to both ali 1_e aroae 

threatening dan6ers at daybreak . Th• lo ers therefor• mu1t 

part btfor• daybr a k and ht ha ten away. Howe er, a• aoon 

a th• daylight fore s th• lo~•rJ to 11parate, th• "Tag•-

lied" begin•. In it• aimp 1t for it is ritten in dia-

lo gue. -- In on• ot the old• t o•m• ot thi• k ind by 

Ditmar von Aiat C* ) th• two lover• are introduo d •pea ing. 

A oird, aingin it• oh ertul song in th early 

morning, arou••• th• wo an out of htr al••PI •h• i 

startled, tor it i• day and htr lo er i• •~ill it er. 

-== -==-=---==~ ·-====-= 
(#) .K.L. 1 SO• . 
C##) M.F. 39, 18. 
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.A.a • h • o a 11 • him, · h • •a y • • dl y 1 " I el um b • r • d s o a • • t l y , 

no y o_u call me bao ' to rough reality. 0 ! t.hat love an 

nev er be wit. out eorl'owl It you oom and it, I will de p art! " 

Th• T Om&.n no'!f br• ' s out intot•ars and complains : 

A "0 ••~ du t~erest mine tr8id• dar. 

enn• wilt du ider hert", 

while the ~night preuar•• to leave' 

R•r• th• woman apeak a to the al• pin k ni ht: he 

r ep li•• to her s~••Qh; ah• thereup on w••n• and bemoan• the 

n•c•aaity ot hi• departure,-all m•r•l question and answer 

ithout ention of th• neraon, who ap•ak 1. Th• only r• -

latin sentence is: "diu fro • b und• weinen." 

The Tag elied y th• S ount Otto v on otenlauben 

(#) ha . be id•• th• dialogu• of the two lover• the call 

o f t h • watchman, who turn• to the lov er with the adviee : 

" tant 6t, ritt rt" 

Tht watchman meditate• thua1 "How shall I 1euar -

ate the lovers1 I shall ad i•• t em faithfully that h• must 

------ --- --- - ------~--- -- - ---- -
<~> 11 .. s.t,93-~. 
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go. od•ration i• al &y• a ~ood tlin • t can aay not other-

ise but: 'it i t.i e!' "stant uf, ritter!" Then tht woman 

a.ddr s •••. the kn i ht and warns him: h• r pl i • to the same 

and next co •• th• reaeated warning of th• woman~ Not• or -

thy i• th• repetition ot th• final line in all thr•• v•r•••• 

"atant ~t, ritttrl". 

Th• e~ie elemtnta ar• in th• • ion • ao ap p arent 

that on• i~ht naturally ae k: "How are such on • lyric~" 
. 
I 

It must ~ot b~ forgotten, that •motional feelin 1, ••ntment 
/I 

and utter nets per eat• all of th••• poems. The po• '\s v y 

elev rly piotur ~ . to example, in this oems or aon 1 

with glowin~ color•, ho th• lover en j oy once more tbei~ 

being to~1th1r to th• full,-or bow th wom n a.lmoat ciana.irs 

o~•r th• ab enc• ot her lover, eto. 

l elating element• on a larger aoal• w• find 

already ih . th• Tag•li•d•r ot Yoltram on isohenbacb. In 

hi song• th• final• i• uauall of a elatin~ nature, •• 

tor xaanl• inr 

" '!Sine k l a.wen "d.urb di• ol ' .en a int ge1l gen." <•> 
- ··- --~ ' - ---,,, ... ...!! ___ _ 

.,..~) ..... ~ .... - .... ~ 

. \ • • J., 6- • 
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Her• th• &tcbman eings: "Just as a b•ast of pr•y 

strikes its claws deep into the tl•sh ot its victim, in 

like mann•r does th• rising day cast it• rays of li ht through 

the clouds. I aaw dawn coming, which brin • aeparation 

tor lovera. The knight, whom I let ent r with a troubled 

heart, must depart." Hereupon answers th•· woman, complainMzf 

ot the fact, that th• watchman brin • sad news to her and 

pr omising him great reward if, her lover can yet stay with 

her. But the watchman r•p liea1 "No, he must goi rant him 

leav awe•t woman! H• trusted in my taithfulness: 1 must 

t~ • hi• aw yr it is no• day!" Howe er, th• woman h•• 
her way. Sh• tell• the watchman, tha~ he can sin whatever 

h pl•••••: that often he had torn from her whit• arms the 

lo er, often even before th• rising of the aorning-atar. 

Thus she dismis••• th• watchman.--At l st •h• is fri htened, 

because th• bri ht day abines through h•r window. Ono• 

more •ht throw• herself at th breast of her lover and once 

more they •~oban • lowin 

ot lov e. 

i•••• and indulge • in a tr nsport 
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The fir•t tour vera•s contain a dialo u• bet-

w••n t h• w tohman and th• woman; th• la•t v•r•• oontain• 1 

Th• •mbr&o• and k i•• ot th• lovtrs and dtparturt ot tht 

night. A• me n tioned abo ve, wt find th• relatin tl• •nt 

in t h• la•t v •r•• with oltram. 

In KeJnig 1ftnz•l 's aong: C#) 

"Ez tagtt unm~z•n aoh~n•" 

Tht day dawn• with great s p lendor. Night u•t 

dtac•nd from her throne, becau•• day wi•h•• to a•o•nd. 

It i• no tim• and not too arly, that lo er• ahould art. 

Thu• sang th• watchman and added : 
~ 

"wol ut, ol utt" 

In th• eoond vera• th• woman 1ptak • to her lo er and tell• 

him, that th• watch &n can b• bribed. Sh• go•• then to the 

watchman and otter• him gold, •ilvtr and p reoiou• •ton••, 

it ht ill h•l~ to conceal th lo er. Tht third vtr•• • -

pre ••• th• ood will aft•r reward of th• watoh an. H 

·~~~ ~= ~! ~~rewarded, I am 7our1. Go again and tn j oy 7our 

- ~-- -~---~~-------~--- ~-~ ·----~ ----C#> .s.t,244. 
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love. I shall warn you again in due ••••on, so that h• 

may return ho•• aa~•ly. Sh• returned and was embraced and 

ki•••d by her lov•r and receiv•d th• reward ot love.--

Again th• relati•g element at the end • 

. In • Tageli•d by Walther von d•r Vog lweid• C 

w• have epic introduction and •pie end. Th• song b•gin•r 

"Friuntlichen lac 

ein ritter vil gemeit 

Then follows a somewhat lengthy di~logu•, introduced by the 

wor da r "diu frouw• in l•id• aprachr 

Yoe unto th•• o day, that thou ••k••t an• d to my en·oy-

ment ot lo •· L6v• creates longin sorrow." Th• k night oom-

torts her and aa 1 her to atop her •• n•••, ·inaa•uoh a• 

it ia for the beat ot both that h• should part • .llready 

the morning•atar ia bright•nin up the room, h• ends. But 

the woman say11 "You do not well by me if you lea• m• 

nowt" .la th• result ot tbia th• kni ht 1tay• and both now 

<~> .S.II,38, 

__ .,._ -----
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contr i v e s ome p la to d ctiv• the watohma • The dialogue 

now continue_$ and ah• says• "Do not atay away too long from 

m•, for grief await• me." Hereupon a• answtr : "Ev•n it I hav e 

to b• away from you but on• day, my heart is always with you." 

Shes "Soon you must visit m• again, if you are faithful 

to mt! Alaa, now I too ate th• day." Ht : "What do I care tor 

r• d flowers, if I must ltavet I dislike th•~ a the birds 

dialik • th• cold days ot winter." She : "How lon must I 

miss you, btlov tdl Remain longer! Ne tr before was your 

lo • 10 a weet!" Ht : "Woman, it i• time, let • o: tor the 

sak e of your reputation let m• go. Already the watchman haa 

a~unce d the day." Sh• : "I l •t you go sweetheart I Th• 
I\ 

Crtator of the world guard and eeo you"!---

This clo••• th• dialogu and now follows th• 

relating element.----Re left her •••pin • But with faith-

fuln••• h• rewarded her favor. Sh• end• th• aong with : 

"lie, who a ing• th• Ta el i• d, ma e1 my • rt h•a y in the 

morning. 

The epic and lyric element• are quit• apparent. 
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The introduction i• plainly epic, depicting th• aitu&tion. 

The long di&logu• betwt•n th• two lo>trs is lyric. The re

lating of th• de~arturt ot tht knight i• agaie epic followed 

by the lyric monologu• ot th• woman. J 

~n~:!lop!!~~· -~! ~!_!~i•!!!~· 

Th• old••t Tagtli•d handed down to u• by Ditmar 

von Aiat, th• content• of wbieb ha• been mentioned tl••wh~r•, 

show• a very aimnl• aituation. Th• two lo •r• lptak with 

•&cl other. In 1impl~ word• they •x~r••• their gri•t at the 

near-at4b~nd p&rtin • Th• kni ht oontorm• with bitter 

neoeasity; tb woman break• out into ttars and with faint 

hope as .at "1nnn• •ilt du wider her«!" In thi• ion a bird 

on the branch of a linden-tr•• ha awatened th• oman. Thi• 

bird however muat aoon a ' • room for the watchman in the 

Tagelitd, ho, 1tandin on tht root ot th• oaatle, by 

announcing th• dawn of day, giv•• to th• lo 1r1 the sign 

tor partiag. 

In Walt tr on d•r Vo elwtid•'• Ta elitd the 
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person of the watchman do•• not yet a~~•ar, but tht night 

impart• to the woman the tact, that ht ha• heard the watch-

man'• call. In all the other Tagelitd•r {mtntiontd, a tar 

a1 th• writer of this ha• any 
~ 

nowledgt J th• watchman 

&p?t ars at the ·btgi~ning of the ong. At tim • hi• 1ong 

i1 ot a general nature and indicates only the dt•ire, to · 

warn the ~night within the ~ 1tle-wall1 ot danger. Thi• ~ v~ 

[ w~ hav e st•nJ in Woltr m's Tagtlitd.(#) Th• claws ot the 

day have pierced the cloud•. I can ••• the morning dawn. 

I must ta • the k night. away. His high virtue• urge mt to do 

this, etc. Rtre th• watchman addr••••• th <night dir otly 

• and aaya : "ritt r, wacht htt•t• din.'' 

The aam• i• true in ·tht 8ong by Otto von Boten-

lauben 1 II) 

.. . ~ 

"ichn sin.gt eht e.ndera niht wan •z iat z it, atant ut, ritter." 

(From our illustrations wt ha • • en, tha~ ht 

watob~an otten was gr atly intere•t•d in th• welfare and ir-

tuts ot the k night: or~ h• tear• tor th honor ot hi• 

---
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mistress. Dut he himself is in a dang•rous position; tor, 

if the kn ight b• discovered, th•n th• watchman i• lo•t with 

the lovers. At the •nd .of on• of th• Tageli•der th• above 

point i• illuatrated1 

"Siu volg•n m'1n•m rlt•, 

und tuon ai daz z• spate 1 

ow• ieh bin mit in verlorn. (#} 

Often the ser ic• of the watchman wa• unwelcome. 

H• was at times accused of ingratitude by th• o an, be-

ca.use h• ished to tak e from htr th• lov•r: ott•n h• waa prom-

ised gr•at reward, if h• would permit the lov tr to atay 

longer. -------In K8nig enz •l'a Tageli•d we mttt also with 

a faithless watchman, who, being too greedy after money, 

Yd 
announces the day too •arly. • r•m•mb•r that th• Y&toh-

man th•r• calls out: "Th• day i• ap? roaching! I tear tor your 

li1es"! But th• woman •peak s to her lo •r, t•lling hi , 

that th• watchman en i•• their haupine11 and de1ir•• re-

ward. She goe• to him and aa~• him to ta• gold, ail ·•r 

==~-=--= ::::: --..----------- ---
<*> w.s.r. 
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and p recious stones, if h• but let her embrace her lov r 

longer. The watchman thereupon r• lits : "I am reward•d" etc. 

If we examine th• dialogues, wt will be contronted 

by a gr eat varitty ot tmotiona. Afttr th• call of the watch 

man, the lovers ueually break out into loud compl aint over 

the annroaohing aeparation. Th• woman usually trie• to retain 

th• k night, but j ust for h-9-r aa • h• muat go. In Otto von 

Botenlauben th• ~night express•• th• wish, to b• allowed, 

to spend the day with her, which sh• ct course can not p ermit. 

Usually they assure each other of unbounding love and taith 

an d the woman often ask s him to return soon. We have also 

notio d that th• protection of God ia invo:ed by her unon 

h•r p arting lover and k is••• and tender car••••• invariably 

form the end of th• aong. Weepin and lonely th• woman remain• 

behind, while with great caution the 'i::night • •.c• to eaeap • 

diaeo rery. In almost every oa•• th• poets picture with v ery 

glowing color• that moment, when th• lo~•r• one• more, in a 

trans p ort of love, en j oy to th• full their being together. 
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Then they are parted, per clance, for ~ long time. 

But the circle of action was constantly developed. 

The poets were no longer •atisfi•d with th• ordinary line of 

action, which was: The call of the watchman: dialogue of 

the lovera1 last embr a ce and departure. To show in what dir-

ection the Tagelied developed,· let us consider j ust one more 

Tagelied by Ulrich _von Lichtenstein. (#)He substitutes for 

the watchman a servant-maid. This maid calls the lovers: but 

it is already broad day and the tnight can not leave and must 

be concealed by the woman. H• tells her, that she can bide 

him where she pleases. It aoneon• finds him out, then she 

shall call him and be will fight. Th• ~night was loc~•d up 

and ta. t en care during the day by his l~ve. He exclaims : "No 

day e er was so short"! Night comes and again it is en 4 oyed 

to the full by both. 

,,., 
There was much oaressing. But the pa~-

ing-time came. With dsses he took leav-e. Her red lips said ' 

"Come again!" He s-po~e1 "I will, you a.re th• shinin~ sun of 

my heart I "------No doubt, the epic elements in this 11ong -are 

~~ ~ ~--~*- -
(#) M.S. t, 141, 
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e v ident, e.lso the direction in which the Tagelied & 'l: anded. 

Cha ter Thr••· 

·p R ! ~ENS TR 0 PH EN. ---- -------------~--------~ 

(!h• adoration for women, which characteri~•s the 

courtly-ohival~ous century, brought it &bout, that every-

thing pertaining to woman, was of great interest to man~ 

s~ ecial efforts wer~ made to observe closely th• dee)est 

secrets and wants of the womanly soul. The uoet imm rses 

himself in the soirit and emotion of woman, forces back his 

own ry ersonality and ryermits his son~ to a~oear as th 

creation of woman. 

Corr sponding with the afor -mention d chi f-

characteristic of lyric ~oetry, according to which the 

lyric uoet m& k es bis own o rsonal emotions tb• ob j ect of his 

"?oetry, th••• Frauenstro?hen contain therefor• e"?ic elements. 

It i• the poet who •"?•a' •, and indeed, the thoughts, to 

which are gi en poetic exuression, ar• in reality hi• thoughts. 
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But not ouenly does th• ,oet aryoear in hi• own ryersonality. 

He , s o t o a p e a 1r uts on a ma.s '-r. In ·oluntarily the reader 

must imagine th• ?Otm as bein~ introduced in euic form by 

A A 

a. : "• u r a ch da s mi nn e cl i ch.• \f i ::i • " 

As far as the exterior form of tb• Frauenstro hen 

is concerned, many of these )Oems are briefly introduced 

by an eryio nhrase a~d thus are clearly mark ed as Frauen-

stroJben. An illustr-tion of this type •• find by Heinrich 

on eldegge. (#) 

"Icb bin tra, sit uns di• tag• 

liehtent und• werdent lane!" 

Now follow the eryic linea1 

"ad sure.ch ein frow• &l sunder ':lag• 

.... . . 
frilich und an a. getwano." 

Or one by Heinrich von ~geln. (##) 

• 
"Ein trou""N• sprach: min fal .• 1st mir enohlogen." 

But to th• largest number of verses there ia no 

• - ic introduction. The oldest songs of thh :ind ,,,ut into 

-- --·-- ... ----- --- --- ------ --- ---- ~ 
C:f> 11.F. 57, 10. 
C##) .s.I,265, 
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th• mouth of woman. ar• mostly only of on• •troµh• and form 

an indeuent•nt song. As an illustration I cit• one by 

Kfir•nberc. {#) 

"Leit machet sorge vil li•b• wunn•. 

eines hubeaohen rittera g•wan ioh kund•! 

daz mir den benomen hant die mer er und ir nit, 

A • A 

des moht• mir min her ·:• nit fro "erden sit." 

(The e p ic element w• find here in th• first lin•. 

Soon th se •ong• de~elo •d into- and consist of 

more strophes. Heinrich · on V•ld• g• C~IO ha• one of fi v • 

strophes. It b•gin with the •pie el•m•nt in th• ••cond nart 

Of that 
A • 

ere• : "Ioh bin fro, sit un• di• tag•"•tc. 

In Reinmar • find n with fi •e 1troph• (###) 

" 11 Ungenad• und ewaz i• d nne sor • we. " 

also one with two stroohe1: <@> . ~ 

"Ze niuwen f'r8uden stat in muot''• 

Worthy of notio• i• also th• frequent form of 

th• so-called "Wechsel". There the poet alea'c · in one rs• 

-- - ~--~ -- --~ ------ -------- -~ -• F.7,19. Otb•r1 : .F.:3,17: 4,1: 6, 5; 8, 17 etc • 

(H'l) .F. 57,10. 
(fi#) .F. 186, 19, 
C@ > Ji. F. 20 3, 1 0 • 
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and the woman in th• other. Often th••• stro hes stand 

in almost no connection to each other. The same or a similar 

thought is expreased in the second strouh• hich was 

uttered in th• firat. The oldest song of this kind 

is aacribed to Kaiaer Heinrich I. 

A 

"Wol hoehar dann• z riohe" 

0 Firt the strub• of the poet, then th Frauanstro~b•. 
/\ 

The reversal, that namely the Frauenatro~h• 

nre eedaa that of th• poet, i• found in aom• nlao•a, (~Hf) 

"Diu werlt noch ir alten sit• 

0 A 

an mir begat mit nide."etc. 

Out of the Wech••l de elooed late~ the real dialo ~ue.-

To further s ow the v~riou• nositions the Frauenstro?h•a 

held in thia sort of a ecbael, I wish to dd to th• bo a 

~ ositiona two others. Occasionally tne Frauenstro~n• ~•• 

p receded and follow d by a atronh• of the ~oet, aa c n be 

seen in Heinrich · on orungen'a Wechsel ( > and in one 

by Albrecht v on J ohannadorf.(@) oved to the end of the 

.. --.. -..-- -.. .. --•'400t -- - -···- - -- -
,,, -:r:4~117-.1;;~»:r.107,1: 1s1, i1. 
(##) M.F.36,5 and 198,4. 
(#IH) M.F.143,22. 
((3) M.F.94, 35. 
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entirt song it &poe&r» in Heinrich von Rugg• (#) nd 

Reinmar. C *#l ) 

In th• Frauenstroph•n w• find treated arioua . 

as p ects of the lo~• and lif• of wom&n. All, that mo~•• her 

heart, --Love and Hatred, Joy and Sadness, Hoe and D••~air, --

ia reflected mirror-like in th••• songs. 
ith fin• :> ayoho-

logical understanding ha • tht ~o•t• immtr ed them el •• in 

tl• being of woman, and no doubt, it oan bt said of th••• 

son gs, that in tb•m is found more genuine t otion and a det er 

feeling t~an is ore ent in other Minnesong•. ~et ua now 

first consider aom• of the son a, in which th• wom n relate • 

Wt begin with KHrenberc. (1~~) 

A woman °btgina1 "Ich z ~ch mir ein•n v al ~•n 

m~r dann• ein j ai."eto. 

When sht had tamed t• •a the falcon as sh• wanted him to b•, 

he fltw away. Soon she aaw hi~ again fly. Hi• featb rs 

were of shining gold and about bis feet wtr• attach d ail < n 

f ttera.- Suddenly follo • th wi•h• 
, __ _ 
;)-

( f :4f) 
( , flll) 

-- ---- . - -- --. r:-110. 26-:---
.F.151,33. 
14.F.8, 33. 
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" ot en • 1 z •s ene 

• 
die rn eli " ll• i • 

Thia l&e urpr hin urn rni • • • 0 

r cedi story. The t loon. •hie tb• • n b 0 r 

ot tor any tar a, 1a r ••• t ear • u •• er ri • n 

0 • be en en•n red be uti l nei or. • 
doe not yet i ' • u ho • n t l • ill 

to er re en in • 

The ery •i Uar lie 1 • ic 0 • ) 

in it s 0 r 0 ar iaon. I 00 n ic u • t 

• e •d t lcon. Bu i i 0 • 0 11~ 00 in 

•itb the fire D ion ii• a. ec • i h l • 

• • • el• nt tone t r. t 1 • on 

are ic r he • ore 

do no l• a r • • r l • • 

• i rod •• is i 0 . : 
in • ht l 

a r • t• r 

= 
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th• bird, btoaus• sh• had made too long for him the fetter 

,. 
of "triuwe",-now she repents. But she bones he will return. 

When the winter threaten• and the prairies are full of 

A A 

ho rtroet, "so swinget er wider in einen weize, 

wan er nioht :t'urba z mag." 

If she only had a "bl~fu '.7." , sh• goes on: even if not so 

quick, 

heart. 

h• at least r•main• standing upon the neroh of her 

tfi.,'.,,..Jt. 
Sh• does not the bird in the air of much value to her, 

" 
no matter how noble. 

Tht poet here a~~arently had lost sight of d••n•r 

emotion. The woman merely hones that th• faleon,-wbo is her 

lov er and who has fallen into th• fetters of another woman,- _ 

will return to her when times are bad with him. Her last thought 

indeed reveals the ligh. neaa of her character. If she only 

had a "Dlutfood"l That seems all she cares for. If she only 

could ha · e a• eetheart, no matter if of inferior worth, 

she would be content, -tor, "A a.p ar.row in the he.nd is bett r 

than a do • on th• roof'" 1 ) 
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A real masterpiece of Frauenstroph• is offered 

us by Walther von der Vogelweid• in his famous song1 Under 

der liaden.(~) A young maiden relates: 

A 

"Under der linden 

an der beide, 

da un1er zw• ier bett• .was, 

da muget ihr vinden 

aohon• beide 

gebroohen bluomen und• gras."etc. 

She came wal l ing along in the heather where the nighting -

al•'• song resounded. How her lover received her with kisses 

innumerable! How red her lips became! He prepared for them 

both a bed of flowers and if someone should oasa by, he 

could see where her head rested. She would of course feel 

aahamed if 1omeone knew what h• has done to h r! But no 

one shall no but he and •h• and~ 

A 

"ein k l•inez ogellin, 

tand radei, 

da z m&c wol getriuw• sin." 

----- - ------------ ----- - ---------(#) .S.33,1 5 . 
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( From this song w• learn, that th• maiden i 

sitting in ~o~• quiet plac•, thinking. Sweet memori•• ot 

en joyed tranaports of love pa•• her aryiritual •Y••· In 

detail ah• remembers the sweet hours. But auddenly th• thought 

com•• to her: If someon• ahould find out! Sh• would be 

indeed aah&med,-but nobody shall k now, only ahe, be and 

th• nightingale. 

o doubt the epic elements in thi• song are eaaily 

detected, eauecially when w• bear in mind, that lyric 

ooetry exoreaaes emotion, while •pie poetry ia char cter-

depiction. 

Th• •culiar court-habit of th• "Minn•" ot the 

k night to the wift of another ma• often placed th• woman 

in a difficult position. The worries and trouble , which 

often grew out ot th••• difticulti••• ar finely gi • in 

the Frauen tronhen. Consideration of the outer world de

manded th greatest care and th• strioteat ecrecy in th• 

manage ent of th• lo •-affair. Especially th• "er . er'', 
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that is the yealous woman-watcher of th• woman, is a great 

source of bitter woe to the lo era. Often these l•rk er 

~ould slander the woman in order to diagust the lover and 

cause him to leave her. The following are a few songs 

illustr ating thi• point. 

e inl oh v on Seve l ingen : C 'f) 

A " "So we den m•r ~aerenl 

• die habent min ubel• gedaht."etc. 

All ' now that I am hi• sweetheart: but even if they : 

"ataeoh•n• ~z ir ougen" 

I hould not choo•e ' a different man. 

In on Kfirenberc (##) the merk er succeed in 

ta~ ing th• lo v er from the woman. It wa• a handsome night 

she loved, but : "die mer ~ •r und ir nit" have • eparate d 

him from her and she aays : 

"d•• moht• mir min h•r ~: • ni fro werden alt." 

Slander and J ealousy often ee k to mar the 

happ inea of th• lovers. When successful, the woman is 

---- .... --.. ·-- --------- ·-- -- ----------(:4f) .F. 13, 14. 
Cl'> M.F.7,19. 
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d• ly hurt. ~renb ro al•o fur i•h • n illu1tr tion 1 C 

"E:- g t mir onm• er 7. •D 

d& . iob ewein .'•to. 

Or by Re en•buro : 

A 

"Nu e L .ent • i io id n 

einen rite •"•to . 

Blao kmail•r• & don• that. It hurt• r de• n eb 

u1t wee • But all te tation ot be wo l no p r -

•uade her, to • u tait t l o er lo er. The urc r t on 

Rieten uro how her tai h ulnt i tro t 

which b in 1 e d rt i ni a wi . t 

ob ich n ie • r e f I e 

I i• o od • bu i •• a • e i • She will o 

le • hi i pi • el ir 

i la e i i • 

• •• 1 er ir h er w lei • 

In ri r on sen ( 0 a • 1 • t • 
0 e den in 

n in en ( 0 ) t 
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than ~ rsuade th• wooan to give up him, who so taithtully 

"mir gedi•n•t hat." 

The world demands that she give up her lov.er. Sh• must do 

so, but: "laegen •i vor leide tSt, 

ich wil im iem•r wesen holt : 

... . 
si sint betwungen an• not." (#l 

Th• woman is thrust into the sever• t conflict 

between honor, r• utation in th• world and her love, wh n her 

lo v er imulorea her, to grant him th• highest fa or. In 

Heinrich von Veld•g~e the womaa is displeased with the . 
boldness of the kni ht. (##) To be sure, she felt lov e for 

" him, but by his foolishness h• baa a oiled "sin anel ! '' 

In another strophe by Friedrich von Husen Cl**> 

the uassionate desire of the lover to see hi• bigh••t 

wish•• ranted, baa aroused in th• heart of the lo •ing 

woman a storm of feeling • Her honor and her re putation are 

at tak e, if ah• yields. No, it must not b• and yet, •h• 

loves him best of any on• in th• world. If •h• r fusee, h• 

------ --- ~- -- ---Ti> w7r. 16,67~ --- ----
< #) .F. 57,10. 
C # Jf# ) V • F • 5 4 , 1 • 
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mi g ht leave her and her heart oould not endure that.--

Ye•, she will yield, even should it be •t the coat ot her 

life. Reinmar . (#) pictures practically the •ame state 

of mind. -After hard struggle with herself, the woman finally 

decide• to gr~nt the wish of her lover. 

Walther von der ogelweid• treat• thi• theme in 

one of hi songs in similar manner. ( ~#) A thousand o•r•• 

worry her heart. She must not grant what ht pleads. But later : 

Now •h• is ready and willing to grant his wi•h•• and i• 

j u1t waiting tor an opnortunity. 

Numerous are also th• songs, which ·~~res• 

lon ~ ing of the woman for the lo er. The lov e of th• woman 

is not r turned, but in •pit• of that sh• must love him 

and lon for him. (###)She wonder• bow ht, on of th• be•t 

of men, can endure her l ongin • How easily h• could mak e 

her hap?y! To be angry •t him is of no a vail. A• aoon a 

she only . ••• him, all of her anger is gone. 

Re inmar : ( # > The man ah• lo es most, stays away 

- _....,..,._ -
ci>w.r:-192,25. - ---- ---
(¥ > ll.S.II,6. 
( ##*> Ditmar M.F.16, 1. 
C# > .F. 151,1. 
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from her and she is greatly molested by those she does 

not want. Or: {#) No on• can m&k• her sad heart happy 

but he alone. If I only heard his words $nd could k now 

that he is near! All my trouble• would be gone. But his 

staying away brings to •Y eyes tears.--Also: CNN>It is 

very lon, since he came to me last. He caused me greater 

grief than any other person. I am a woman, - and no other 

woman ever loved him as much as did I. Ky eyes ne er 

longed to see him more than to-day. 

Hapryiness in love is re ealed in the stro p he : C*## ) 

"Vil wunnecliohen h&he stlt 

min her z e ~f manege fr8ide guot."eto. 

It is a pleasure to both that he can ••rve her so well and 

that she can love him so well for his services. 

Or 1 < ~) "I am in love with a no l• ·:night", 

~ 

"wie sanfte • ~! min•m her z tn tuot 

s enn ich in umbt angen h£nl 

He, who is so virtuous and dear to the world, 

---- -- - ----- - ---- ---- - - ---->M.F. 155,38. Reinm r. 
#) K.F. 198,4. Reinmar. 

C'*'.'I ~ M.F. t07,27. Rugg•. 
(~) .F. 16,1. Regensburc. 
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"mac wol hob• trag•n den muot." 

Reinmar : (#) •Y heart is filled with great joy. A knight, 

who loves e, s1rv11 me well. I love him more than any 

relativ e. When I am resting in hi arm•, then time pa•••• 

ao qu ick ly and beautifully. 

Sometimes it is th• lover himself who oau••• the 

woman to worry. He admires other women. (# >- Th• summer 

is p assed, silenced is the song of the birds, th linden-

trtt is leafl•••· " y bright eyes are saddened, because you 

&r e flirting with other women." btn ht saw her first, she 

s11m1d lov ely to him and worthy of his aspirations. "R•m•m -

ber thi• now.!" 9r : (##4) Since she could .behold no more 

flo wer• and could not hear th• song of birde, htr j oy is 

gone. Without htr fault does h• shun her for such a lon 

time. It •••ms a thou•and years to her sine• ht wae la•t 

with htr. In poems by other authors, inolu din 

- alther von der Vogtlwtide, wt find •imilar thoughts. A night 

•hould ap~roaoh good women and •hun bad ones, for th latter 

Cl>K.F. 203, 10. 
(Ill> Ai•t V.F. 37,18, 
Cl##) Aht ll.F.34,11. 
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do not giv• him high courage. (#) 

The woman in this song know• of a knight, who 

as•ooiatea with evil women. It makes her heart heavy, for 

be ha~ btoom• indifferent to her. If h• does not oeas• 

suo• association, sh• must hate him. 

Th• linden-tr•• is leafless. Her sweetheart. hates 

her, becau•• taithle•• women hav• pois•n•d his lo • for 

her. a, that he i• so youngt----Sometimes the woman is in 

doubt. She is not sure of his love. Many aTt his virtue• 

and she bears his prai••• sung • erywbere. Sh• implor • of 

Him who can see into her heart, that Ht may let her lo er 

•~pear in the right light. She still fear• h• i• not 1in-

cert. But if h• i ,--had eh• something better than her 

life, she would gi~• it to ~im. 

No doubt, thert art Frauenstropben or t raying 

every ha• • and condition of soul-emotion of th• wo an. 

Many art tho•• m ntion•d tbu• far, many more could be 

enumerated, dealing with the griet of tht woman who has 

--- -- -- ---- _,.. ____ _ 
> H.von 

CI#) Anom • 
orungen, K. F. 

• F. 4,1. 
142' 26. 
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lost htr lover for various reasonai or1 with her sadness, 

because th• knight has had to part from her and she is now 

wondering wh•r• h• may be: or: if he go•• &long on one of 

the crusades, her ardent love and best wishes accompany 

him, and others. All of these are more or leas epic in 

nature, but only of interest in this paper o far s their 

existence is concerned. Only a few more illustrations must 

suffice to complete this chapter in order to make room tor 

the "Botenli•dtr", which in one sense are still Frauenlieder. 

Otto von Botenlauben (#) shows the joy exnressed 

by the woman on the return of her lo er. Warmly is he 

welcomed, he the comfort of her lite! ow her heart is glad, 

since she can again hold him in her arms. 

A • " A 
"Nu iat min berz• diner mihtn tugenden vro 

• ~ A 
sit icb mit armen ban umbvangen lieben liep. 

" l i • b • r man , nu •a g • , i at di r 1 i • p al o ~ '' 

Hartmann von Au• ?icture• r thtr careless cone• tion 

of lite when be let the woman aayi (II#) He who en j oys 

-- -____ .... 
(#) .S.I,93. 
UNI> ll.F. 216, 1. 
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flowers, must bt •ad all winter long. But the woman ~ho 

during th• long winter-nights rests in the arms of her lover, 

tinds compensation. She too therefor• i• going to •horttn 

tht long winter in like manner. 

In Reinmar <*> wt catch a glimp•• of •ome friv-

olous, fio{lt woman. She i• much pleased with th• nig~t, 

and she kaow• how to value his many social-qualities, tor 

that reason •h• willingly accepts his adoration, but love, -

that is too dangerou• a game. Furthermore, he i• of low birth 

and can not win her anyway. 

A more light, even teasing note is struck in 

the Frauenstroph• by Kttrenberc. #) It begins 1 

"Ez h£t mlr an de her z tn 

A A 

vil dick• we getan". 

Otten it has caused her pain that she could ne er win 

what she •o ardently desired. Sh• means not old and silver, 

• 
what •h• desires: "tz i t den liuten elioh."Ca manl 

. Th• ver • be ins in q it• a nti1u tal we.y, 

C >¥.F. 186,19. 
C ## l Ii • F • 8 , 2 5 • 
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but her sadness is not as ••rioue as it m y appear. "Der 

Sohlllk bl i tzt ihr au• dee .lug•", &• the German would say, 

which oan be seen from the last line, which nurposely has 

been expressed somewhat indefinitely. 

A strophe by Ulrich von Winteratetten (#) ia 

a ppar ently intended to ha e a rather humero~s effect,--almost 

that of parody. I~ is th• aong of the young mother who roc k s 

her baby to sleep. She is ainging a song with th• baby in 

her arma. She begina1 

"Sol ich dlsen sumer lane 

A 

bek umbert ain mit inden 

a~ wa•r ich · il li•b•r t~t. 

sol ich nibt en linden 

reien,-ow£ dirr• not!" 

Now she calls upon the nurse and ask s her to ta t • charge 

ot the baby if the nurse loves her. The nur e alone can 

help her out of her distress. - • find her• th• com laint 

and the lon ing of the woman for her lo er r placed by the 

..:;_ .. ;:: _.,. .=.-::-::::- ... - _-:::; 
C#) K.S.I, 151. 
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dtsirt to dance, and the anger of the young mother, at not 

being able to danoe on account of the child. Some lines are 

almost •x•etly like those of love-eongs1 

A 

"dee ist mir min tr8id• krano" 

A 

or : "ring• mir die awaer• min." 

"du mabt mioh allein• 

miner orgen mac en frl 11 , 

otherwise said of th• lover, her• it applies to the nurae. 

The refr&.in, which i to imitate the rook ing of the child, 

becomes d•ncing-song: 

"•igen, wogtn, gugen, gofen, w•nne will z tagen 

minne, minne, trute minne, awic, ich will dioh wo ent 11 )· 

The necessary secrecy ot the lo •-affairs of a 

k night to a m'rried woman brought it about, that the 

lover• only rarely found op ortunity to • • each other and 

as ure one another of tb ir lo •· If they wished to ex~ 

change messages, it h•d to be done by mean• of a third 
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erson, a mesaanger. Out of this me1senger-nece•sity 

developed the so-called "Botendienat", which apparently 

ulayed an important part during the "h5tische Zei~alter." 

{jhe direct result of this will be discuased in the nezt 

chapttr •) 

Chapttr Four. 

B 0 T E N L I E D E R_~ 

The Botenlieder are a special kind of epic form 

though classified as lyrics. The poet in this k ind of a lied 

• press•• hi• feelings in th fact, that h• figures a 

the person, who gives to the "Bote 11 a message or lets the 

latter take the message orally to th lady. The woman in 

turn is introduced by the poet a ending a m asage to h r 

lA::- lo er or as giving an answer to the esaenger for hi• 

master. In Ditmar von Aist C we find again th• simnlest 

form. The poet intrust1 the "Bot•" ith a messa e to hi 

love. " essenger of my beloved one", the lied be ins, 

A 

"nu sage dem schonen wibe 

-"' .-;:::;;:-:;= 
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daz mir tuot ~n• m&ze we 

d&z ich si 
A 

80 lange mlde." 

Her love is mor• to me than the loveliest song of any 

bird. Because I must be parted from her, 

"tr~ric ist mir al da ·~ herze nun." 

A song, in which the messeng•r deli · ers his mess-

age, is also by Aist.(#) 

"Ich bin ein bote her gesant•• etc. 

Another of the .Same type is by einloh von Sevelingen.C##) 

Ditmar also lets a woman give an answer to a 

message recei ... ed. C##/1) 

"Nu sage dem ritter ed•le,"•tc. 

H inrich von Rugg• (@) sends a message to the 

man. It is an answer to a l•tter received from him. The 

sub j ect-matter of that letter is contained in verse one, 

where the oet very simply expresses his lyric feelingsr 

" ir wa•re starken herzen ncSt : 

ich trage o il d•r kumberlichen swaere. 

< # > • F':::;:3EJ;147-:::-=--··------
< .tNI > .F. 11,14, 
(###) • 32, 21. 
(@) M.F. 107, 17. 
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but : ich leiste swaz ai mir g•b~t 

und iemer wil,wie ungerne ichs enbaere!" 

a.n d a. g ain , "min wurd• rtt 

wold• ai mir kttnden liebiu maere." 

The poet at thi• j un•ture instead of saying : "The woman 

h&s sent me auch "maere", depicts all the more vi v idly ho w 

t h e woman anawers to the meaaage. Th• last lines of her 

me a1ag • read: "du aolt im, lieber bote, aa en 

.. 
den willen min, - -

~ 

wi• gern• i'n saehe und sin• v roide vernaeme." 

( rn Kttrenberc's songs w• find one in which the we man 

i n d• endentl y send• a me11a • to her lov er, without the latter 

h a-..ing sent word to her. She ask s of the Bot•: "Be of him, 

Bote, th&t he be gra.oious unto ma as he waa h retofort. 

Aleo remind him of our a reement ma de when I 1aw him la•t.C# ) 

The m• sa~• of th• ::night and th• an'Bwer of tht 

wo man i• found also in a poem by Hartmann v on ue. C # ) 

Th es~enger apeak • in one, th• woman in the other v erae • 

• F. 214, 34. 
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The Bote: Noble woman, a knight who would g ladly do the best 

for you, offers you his services. For your sak e he will be 

of grea t courage tbi$ summer, if you g i v e him grace. Let 

me return with good news! 

The woman1 Tell him, Bote, 

"•waz inn• " e li•b• mug• geschehen, 

da z m8hte niemen ba z beha en 

der in s~ selten habe geaehen." 

Let him declare his love there, where he may expect returns. 

Anything el•• I am glad to do tor him. 

Reinmar (#) lets th• woman&• < th• Boteni 

"Sage, da z icb dirs iemer 16ne, 

hast du den v il lieben man gesehea?" 

Does he live a praiseworthy life and has he promised to 

sing a son only then, when abe a•k s him to do so? All of 

these que•tions are answered in the affirmativ e. But the 

woman is troubled and do•• not ~now whether or not sh• 

shall torbid him to ing. "If I allow him to aing", •h• 

CM) !l.F. 177, 10. 
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meditates, some unpleasant things may be the result: if 

I forbid the inging, 

"verf'luochent micb die liute. 

ow:, nun weiz ich obe icha 1£ze od ob ich~ tuo!!" 

A re•l me sage, aa a matter of fact, is not contained in 

this Botenlied. --0 These illustrations no doubt suffice, 

to give a fair conception of th• Botenlieder with their 

peculiar duties and epic and lyric traces, so plainly at 

band. There is but one more song that I should like to 

classify among the Botenlieder. It is on• by Heinrich von 

Stretelingen. (f) He send• the nightingale to bis sweetheart: 

,.. 
"Nabtegal, guot vogellin, 

,.. .. 
miner frouwen solt du sin en in ir or• dar. 

Sit si b~t daz herz• min 

ich 
.. 
an• fr8id• und an• hohg•m~•t• var." 

fl### II #ff# ll#llfl 

-- --- --- --- -- -- -C*> .S.I,202~203. 
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l Cha.pter Five. 

W E C H S E L • --- .. ---- - -- -
By "Wechsel" is to be understood every Lied in 

whic h a mas4 uline line or verse alternates with a feminine 

•tro nhe. In th~ foregoing subject-matter some of the Frauen-

strou hen, for exam~le, could be, strictly soeaking, class-

ified under "Wechsel". But if in a Wechsel tbE "Frauen" or 

"feminine" stro0he was not closely connected with th t one 

of the , oet or "masculine", so that it could only be con-

sidered al a whole, th• Frauenstrouhen have been treated as 

inde ente:&t songs. But here •• consider the terr.i "Wecb-

s el" fro a narrower "Joint of view, anC. as illu tr tions 

"Lieder" will be quoted, the troohes of which are equally 

divided between men and women or any t o erson and in 

which the erson of the uoet does not au~tar. Con ers tions 

between the poet himself and some other ~•rson will be 

discus ed later under 11 t>ialo _e." 
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r 
~ From the context of the uoems handed down by the 

Kttrenberger (#) and (ffe#) one concludes, that they belong 

together; the one is comnlete in the other. In the first 

the woman says: 

"Ich stuont mir nehtint snate an eintr .inne," 

there I heard a ~night in the manner of the ~Hrenberc sin 

in g reat com~any. 

A • 

"er muoz diu lant mir rumen old ich geniete mich sin!" 

The · ealousy is plain at hand. The knight on hearing this, 

obeys instructions at once and saysr 

"Nu brine mir her •;il balde min ros, cin isengewant, 

an ich muoz einer frouwen r~men diu lant." 

She wishes to force him to marry her. But for his lo e she must 

"iemer darbende 
• 
in." 

T e whole i plainly an ironical son by a third 

~•rson to the oman. He bas heard, that a wtll-:nown lady 

of hia aquaintance, who he uerbans does not uch oar• for, 

lo v es na sionately a .·ni ht, but that this ·ni ht does not 

, --- ~- ..... ....,_ ·----- - ---------
(#) M.F. 8, 1, 
uun M.F. 9,29. Compare with: M.S.I,7, 15-18 and 19-22. 
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return her love. He now in v ents the situation in wnicb the 

woman finds herself standing on the roof of her "X:emenate" 

loo k ing down into the castle-yard in which is assembled a 

smart array of k nights. Suddenly the oman hears the an she 

loves, sin • His voice causes her passion to c•rry her 

away. "If he does not care for me, he can go way"! These 

words somehow reach the k night who is delighted to leave at 

once. When the songs really seem di logues between one 

or mo re ryersons, and if the indi · idual s:oeeche• are intro-

duced in an e~ic way, they could be considered mere narr-

ati v es. They are classed here, because the e ic element 

stands far behind the dramatic. Those conv er ationa or 

dialogues, which contain other epic elements aside fro 

the introducing of uerson , will come under the b ading of 

"Er :dl'.hlungen", as indicated before. 

Similar to an ironical song is the con v ersation 

he t een a <ni ~bt and a wom an , also by CHrenb erc. (~) 

The k night tells the ~oman, bow he recently in 

-...:--..; ~-=~- -:::---·--=--= 
(#) M.F. 8,9. 
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the night has b en standing in front of the bed of his 

sweetheart. but that he did not dare to awaken her. The 

woman does not exactly enjoy his modesty, Rather angrily 

she se.ys: 
' ' "des gehaz'>:e got den dinen lip!" 

"I am not a w i 1 d boa. r ! " 

In all probability that aong was turned against 

lovers who are too shy and do not really know what to do in 

the ~resence of the sweetheart. e can safely assume, that 

th 1trophe was written by a man,- th• rather strong answer 

of the woman reveals that. It might be mentioned, that ex-

t rnally the whole dialogue fills just four lines. 

A similar ca • we find in Ditmar von Aist. 

To lover~ are parting. Th• Wechsel is eanecially ar . ed 

by the words: "also redeten zwei eliebe, 

do sie ·on einander schieden." 

They exchange exclamations and comulaints. The first uart 

no doubt i apo'ren by the woman, the second by the :night. 

The two speeches really eem not to be directly connected; 

-- - ------ ----... -- - ---.----- -- -- -
(#) M.F. 32, 5, 
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both express the same thought:Lo v e creates 3orrow. It is 

possible, that the p oet wished to tm'Ohasi z e this thought 

in ":>articular. 

Burkhart von Hobenvels bas a Wechael (#) between 

two women friends. Both would lik e to go to the dance. But 

the aunt of one of them bas loc k ed u the garments ao that 

she can not go. She complains bitterly about the se v erity 

of her relative. When she is sad, it reads, daa z si.e "von 

lieb e not" bat: if she is glad,-"da z tuot minne." Her 

com anion comforts her and is ~oin to teacH her bow to 

meJ: her own garments. This suggestion the other li 'c•• and 

she i going to ta ~ • vengeance on her aunt. Since she can 

not have the lover she chose, ab• is going to choose a p oor 

man to tease her aunt.- -

The speeches are here first introduced by the 

e ni c ; "s:::iraoh ein wfinneclichiu maget" or "sore.ch ir ges i l 

~ehant", which are missing from the last two tro'Oh •. The 

strophe are so arranged, that the one girl snea~ s first 
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one .verse, then th other follows with two, and finally 

each one ha one more. By this we know that the second girl 

has the chief r6le: it is about her affair, the locking 

up of th garments, that the conv~rsation revel es. At the 

end of each verse we find the refrain: 

"Mir ist von strowe ein sch pel 

A A 

und min vrier muot 

lieber danne ein r6senkranz, 

s& ich bin behuot ." 

Ulrich von Singenberg furnishes a Wee sel (#) 

in which two men spea~. He makes fun of the imitatin or 

aping after the "h8fische Minnesans;:", in this his Wechsel 

between Ruedelin and his father. 

Rtidelin begins1 He is goln~ to as ~ his father 

to stop his singin or love-ma~ ing: he would like to tare 

his father's ~lace and serve his lady for him.- :he father 

of course ia unwilling • . e saysr 

"R'fjedelin, du biet ein junger blip enblaryi" 

=-==--==~=--====:-== 
(#) M.S.I , 125. 
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"Your father is goin to "minnen",-sing,-until his death. 

I am going to love my own wo an. You are a farmer and 

therefore you must be cutting wood."--For each speaker 

there is one etrophe. The RHedelin does not address his 

father directly, but is addressed directly by the latter. 

#######il###fl### 

Chapter Six. 

E R Z X H L U N G E N D E S D I C R T E R S • --------- ----------------------------------
(Narratives of the Poet.> 

While the poet apparentl concealed himself be-

hind a mask in the Frauenstrophen and Botenlieder, he now 

ap ears rsonally in the songs to be discussed next. 

This characteri tic in itself ives to the poe s a more 

lyric olorin , but epic elements are contained inasm ch 

as the oet directs his attention to ard t e world ith-

out and occupies himself with the affair whick take 

ul ce in that world, while his own feeling remain behind. 
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In other ords1 he relates incidents in which he ?artici-

pat d and hich stand in close relationship to him. Often 

he does this merely to show, how these incidents of the world 

without ave reflected unon his inner ost soul: he gives a 

nicture of the mood which momentarily governs him, but for 

which the incidents from without form the foundation. This 

sort of poetry mi~ht fittingly be called1 Epic Lyric. 

First of all we must observe here, as wa the case 

with pre riously treated Lieder, those son s, which according 

to content and form remind us of the "Volkslied." Viewed 

from an external point of view they seem to be entirely 

e p ic, but in this very garment they produce a lyric 

atmosphere. 

A poem entirel enic in nature, whi h i to 

represent a diminutive idyl of love, is by Herzer; ron Drabant. 

(If) On a beautiful May-morning the poet had risen 

early and had one into a beautiful arden. There he 

found thr•e maidens,-one leading the singin , the others 

----- -- - - --------------------C/ J M.S. I, 260, 
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joiningi "harbalorifa, harbabarbalorifa, harbalorifa." 

When he beard the maidens sing so beautifully his heart 

be came so oyous that he too had to in : "ha rba l or ifa." 

He gree ted the most beautiful among them: he placed his 

arms about her and wanted to kiss her. She said: "Let it be,. 

let it be!" 

In an ErzHhlung by Ulrich von Winter tetten (#) 

we have a conversation between mother and daughter, the 

latter singing a song of the Schenken on Wint rstetten. 

In vain does the mother try to make her daughter ~ ive up 

her foolish infatuation for this man.--The poet is con-

cerned in this song in so far, s he is secretly listenin 

to the talk between mother and daughter. His pres nee, 

how ver, is betrayed only through the al ays returnin g line 

in each verse: "alter hiute we.gen, des bist du so gr~" 

with which he gives vent to his f elings o ·er the not very 

flattering expressions of the mother about him. 

Here ou ht to be mentioned similar son~s by 

--- ----- --~--------~----- ------------
<tJ.> .s.I, 151-58. 
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Nithart. But many of Nithart's poems have been alluded to 

and we shall endeavor to find other authors . 

Burkhart von Hohenvels (#) writes mu c h in 

Nithart's vain and his "Tanzlied" should be c onsidered h re, 

The poet and his friend are surprisea by r ain . 

They go into a barn for shelter at which is at once begun 

a little dance . The poet relates how well the b autiful 

irls can place their dainty feet and how they all are 

exeedingly pretty. Suddenly he beholds is s eetheart. 

He has no lon er eyes for the others: he forgets to re-

late and e xpresses the feelin s instead which move is 

htart at t he si ght of h er. 

"Susa wie diu werd lested! 

• sist ein wunneberndez biloe, 

sO si sich mit bluo en gested." 

All who s e her forget their sadnes !-

E 'ery strophe closes with the lyric refrain: 

• 
"fr8ide unde frih it 

ist der werlte ftir eleit.'' 

===~=-==-====-====== 
) M. s.r, 145-47-. 
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Walther von der Vogel ide's "DB d r sumer kom•n 

was" (# ) reminds us of the Volkslied. 

The po m has a complete epic introduction: its 

divisions b ing:- Way into forest,-dream beneath the linden-

tree, awak ning through the calling of a crow,- inter-

pr tation of th• dream through an old woman.- The whol 

must be considered from a humerous view-point. The poet 

wish s to tease bis audience. With an imposin introduction 

and an air of immens imnort he ~elates, how he as gone 

into th forest and how a dream has haunted him: the reader 

is reatly interested and anxiously loo k s for the con-

tinuenee of the beautiful dream,-then, the poet lets a crow 

croak. This discordant croa' caus s the interesting p ict-

ure of dream-land to vanish. However, our expectations 

are se mingly not entir ly disappoint d, for with a fairy-

tale-li e ann r th• 

A 

"wan ein wunderaltez wiP 

die getroste mir den lip." 

-~---------- ------- ------------~ 
(If) M.S.II, 63. 
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She interprets his dream . Again the poet teases his audience, 

for she tells him: "That two and one makes tnr•• and 

t ha t his thumb is a finger." 

As is th case in this song, we will find the 

r elatin of a dream uch fa v ored by the Middle-High-German 

Lyrics. To these dreams are link ed the expressions of the 

l y ric f elings of the poet. Friedrich van Hausen (#) 

g iv s us anoth r on of these dream-stories. 

In his dream he saw a beautiful woman. But hen 

h• a oke, she had been taken from him and he · new not 

wher she was. For all this trouble h• must b l ame his 

eyes. If h• could only liv without them.---

The poet plainly tells u a dream. He is seized 

with longin for that wo an be has s n in his dr am. Then 

he ra mb rs that his eyes brou g ht a b out hi• "del sion" 

and in his ,rief he oalls out: 

"daz t~ten mir die 

d r wolte ich an 

-- - ~- -- ---- ---- ------------------
(4) M.F. 48,23, 

~ au en m1n1 

' sin." 
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A very pretty mixture of dream and reality is 

found in Walther von der Vogelweid 's poemr 

"Nemt, frowe, disen kranz."(#) 

The poet tells of a maiden, whom, by presenting 

her with a flower-wre th, he invites to a dance. "Tai: 

this wreath beautiful maid," h said to h r, "If I had 

urecious stones, you should wear them. See, how ell I ean 

it with you!" Sh• took the wreath and in acceptin~ blushed 

beautifully,-her cheeks became a red as roses standing 

by white lili s. Graciously she bowed her thanks: that 

was his reward.--Now that summer has come, he loo Ks in 

!ain for the pure maiden in order to dance with her. His 

long in for her causes him to fall to dreamin • H believes 

the maid to be before him,-he approaches er and addr sses 

her, sayin ,; "I would gladl iv• you a res.th. I :now of 

many white and red flowers on th• meadow. Let us pluc~ 

them top-ether." Nev r before has h• been so happy. Flowers 

fall unon the ,rass. On account of bis joy he must laugh. 

- -- - - ------··---~-- ----- ----------C#> .s. II, 141. 
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Then he is rudely awakened,-the beautiful pictur proves 

only a dream.---The song is lann d artistically. First 

the poet relates an incident from the previous ar, of 

how a maiden accept d graciously his greetings. The 

lon~in~ for her now is so strong, that he for ets reality 

and beholds her in a lovely picture of fancy. He has found 

her,-a feeling of complet hanpin ss makes lim laugh,-

all is m rely dr am. E ic in this song changes constantly 

with lyric. First speech of the poet,-the second strophe 

enic,-tha third lyric,-the fourth contain~ the second 

sp ch of the poet,- and the last is again ic. 

Often it is small individually-experienced •p :iS-

t odes or im ressions of the world whic l arouse th 1 ric 

feelings of the poet. Nature in uarticular, with h r 

constantlv chan ing beauty, arouses easily the receptive 

soul of the poet. 

Ditmar on Aist makes us• of nature. ( ) 

Up in t e lind~n-tr•• h heard a littl bird sing . Then 

( #) 
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his heart lifted itself to the place where it once had 

been. Th roses w re blooming and at th• sight of t em 

thou hts of his sweetheart were arous d in him.--

First epic. He ~elates, how he hears the bird sin and sees 

the roses bloo .• - Thi is the cau e of thou hts o_ his lo e. 

The ight of the world surrounding hi influences th• 

soul-life of the poet . 

Similar in Reinmar. He saw the "Haide" 

b9autifully adorned with flowers. Lovely was the fragrance 

of the violet. The winter ad one,--therefo e t • ni ht-

in ale san • hen be saw th• reen foliage, h• for ot his 

sadness. A woman caused his heart to be joyous. She fr• d 

his life from cares.---

The poet observes th• beauty of the ne -awak ning 

natu is h rt lad and reminds him, that a 

oman h s mad i happy throu h her .indne s, an ban -

fu lly he sin s son s of praise in h r behalf. 

Someti s, an incid nt in it lf insi nificant, 

:==--==-==---==~==== 
(#) V.F . 183, 33, 
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may have great influence upon the s;ul-condition of tne 

poet and may bring about an entire change in bis mind. 

Walther von der Vogelweide (#) relates a little so~~ 

of that kind in order to mak :nown to the reader 

the momentary condition of his feelings. He somehow is 

doubting the love of his sweetheart; h• is tired of the long 

waitin~ without success and he is ~oing to tur n a ay from 

her. Just then he remembers a ~ame which he has often 

practised in his youth: Th drawing of straws orr ''Das 

Halmmessen" , and jokingly he takes a straw and measuresr 

"si tuot, si entuot, l!li tuot, si entuot, si tuot." 

The constant happy outcome ma kes him cheery and ermits 

~ 
a sparl- of hope---"a. tro stelin"---to flash u • H will 

try again, perhaps he can yet ersuade her. 

Inter• ting is the story of Meister Alexander ( #) 

about his youth. With other cbildr n he stroll ed into th 

for st and field . He remembers, how thy rest d amon, th 

flowers , made wreaths for dancing and sou ht straw-berri s. 

=- -==~=~ --~===--=: 
(#) M.S. II, 35. 
(# 1f) M.S.I, 220-21, 
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It pleases him to recall certain incidents, and especially 

well does he remember one concerned with snakes. A snake 

had bitten their "pherd lin" and th y are filled with fear. 

Then the forest-inspector appears and calls to tne children1 

"Go home, children, it is time, go, that ye do not cooplain 

afterward."-The last strophe contains an allusion to the 

parable of the virgins who are not permitted to enter the 

house of the bride-groom. This strophe could be considered 

th continuation of the speech of the ins ector. But that 

seems not really feas&ble, for wny should the inspector 

remind the somewhat late children of that parable? It is 

the poet who lets his warning voice be heard. 

The moral ending which the poets of that time 

were apt to add, is not absent here. "Loo k out ye men, 

that y in ti reach the path of sal v ation, so that ye may 

not b overcom by the temptations o the world (bite of 

snaJ e) and afterward complain." 

A retty scene is d picted by Meis ~ r Hadloub. 

------------------------------------------
C#) . s.I, 253-54 . 
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Once he begins1 I saw her caress a be.by; she 

embr aced it e.nd pressed it close to her; sh~ took its head 

in h9r white hands and pressed it to her mouth and rosy 

chee k s, she even kissed it. Not without sadness could I 

. b ehold this. I thought: 

' "o we, waer ich daz k indelin 

" " ' Un"': d&"': si sin wil minne nan!" 

This charming scene hich the poet has witnessed, arouses 

in him painful feelings. He is almost j alous of the child, 

which she caressingly uressed close to her, while he in vain 

ha been trying to win he love. He must be satisfied to be 

abl to k iss the child at the same place which she had 

kistud b fore. 

One more illustration nortrayin rather a 

hum rous side, we shall consider and then ta e u the "Di-

a.loge." This last li d i b Gotfrid von Nif n. (#) 

The prairie is covered with frost,- the joyous 

song of the birds has ceased, - t e forest stands leaf ess. 

-----------------------------------
) M.S.I, 150, 51. 
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But ev n harder to ndur i h , who c rr i th w t r 

in p't h r f om the 11. For oy h bro e o of th pitch r 

when he saw her. n t h too it ui tl • nd lo·in ly 

se.id:"For ours k• I a illiQ to ndur cuoh. It 

you r a • that my i tr tr c ,. e iv ti e y t :: d 
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Cha.p ter Seven. 

D I A L 0 ct E • 

In the "Dialogs" the poet usually introduces 

himself in conversation with ofher ersons, usually with 

the b lo v ed woman. Walther von der Vo elweide especially 

reyols in this kind of poetry. With him seem to begin the 

real "WechselgesprMche" in Lyric poetry, in which peech 

and answer stand in close connection, while b fore hi- time 

the "IVecbsel" were mere scatterings of monologues. ost 

of Walther's Dia.lo e bear a somewhat instructive character. 

They contain rules concernin the etiquett of knights 

and wom a n in court-life. A pretty illustration f this we 

find in his poem entitled:" annessin und F auensitte. "(#) 

The poet wishes to dedicate his services to the 

women, whose nraise he heard everywher • For this p r-

pose he as'.s the woman for instructio • She shall instr ct 

him in the "maze." 

"ich leb te gerne, kunde ich 1 ben, 

-=================== 
C#> .s.rr, 64-65. 
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min wille is guot: nu bin ich tump, 

nu solt ir mir die aze gehen." 

This the woman refuses to do on the olea, that, if she 

understood the "maze", she would be a happy woman. She 

says,: "I am even more inexperienced in that matter than you 

a r e • An d ya t , shall try to satisfy you. Tell me, hat 

men prize in us and desire of us, then you shall learn from 

me concerning the characteristics of women. 11 ---The poet 

thereupon praises, as tne crown of feminine virtues, the 

"sta.etekeit", the womanly honor. Happiness combined with 

chastity produces the same effect as that of the lily 

standing by the rose, and vice-versa: and as the sin ,ing 

of birds is fittin~ to the linden-tree, in like manner 

friendly gr~eting is becomin to the woman,-for a :riendly

sneaking mouth entices to the ·is in of that mo th. -- The 

woman values the man, who well knows hat is good and bad, 

and ho speaks only the very best of woman.---

The object of this poem is to furnish rul s for 
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t h e association and conduct of life of the two sexe in 

court-circles. Strophe after strophe r gularly exchanges 

the speech of the poet with that of the woman. 

ention mi ht be made here of another similar p o em 

by Walthe r, to which however is added a lyric moroent1 The 

n roposal of the poet and refusal by the woman. 

Walther in another oem (fl) 1 ts "F'rau Welt" enter 

into conversation with himself. The · situation is to be under-

stood somewhat lik e this1 ''Frau Welt" is trying in vain to 

k e the poet at an inn, long · isited by hi , but owned 

by the devil.---The po m is remarAable because it so 

plainl mar k s the mood of the poet when growing old and 

weary , who repents of any deecs of his earlier lif• and who 

de ires to walk in a different path from that of his present 

life.--No doubt, Walther at the sam time purposes to call 

th att ntion of his fello -men to the transitorine s of 

the pleasures o f this world. Th lines : 

"d6 ich dich ge ach 

reht under ou en," tc. 

~==--=-==~=========== 
(#) .s. II, 139-40. 
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r • m ind us much of the so n.g, • n t it l • d "Th• raw a r d of the 

previously discussed, where "Frau Welt" comes to a dying 

orld" 

knight.----A eculiar external arran eme n t of the oem mi ht 

be mentioned here. While ordinarily th• speeches of tbe 

·arious persons fill one stro~he each, we find that here th• 

poet distributes in the last l!ltro he th• speeches, and both 

oet and woman so•ak alternat ly . 

A Dialog by Ulrich von Singenber differs 

consideral:l;ly, in e terna for, from Walther's.(#) 

We find that in every stro he th• s eec alternate 

between the two nersons: the oe speak s t re• times, tn 

wo an twice, so that. the oet begins and ends th• dialogue. 

By this means the con ersation rec ives uite dramatic hue. 

He fir t co lains t hi sweetheart in ratner 

eneral allusion of his sorrow. Lo e has c • d Hi trouble, 

but be rt- uic ·en in new ha made him h PPY• He finally 

answers th r eatedl -a.seed stions of th o an oint-

blan , and tell her, that she it is, he bad in ind. But 

- - _ ... 
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hesitatingly the woman only slowly rants his wishes: 

her last words arer "daz ist noch baz verbornl" 

He answers thereupon: 

"swer niht minnet den, 

der in herzen minnet, 

A 
derst verlornl" 

The Duke Heinrich von Pressela (#) has a dialogue, 

in which he conversei with several per ons. He complains of 

his "Liebenleit", which his sweetheart has caused him, to 

the "meie", "summerwonne", the "beide breit", the "brehender 

• k le", 
,, "gruener walt," the "sunne" and the "Venus." They the 

all shall help him, then she must turn her love to him. hose 

called t pon now inquire after her guilt, so that she might 

not be condemmned without reason. The po t answers~ "When 

I as k her for something, she says: "ich sterbe, e solcb ewin 

mir von ir werd , e teile." Now the seven judges, on• after 

the other, pa s jud 'ment. 
It will be commanded of 

"den rosen rot, den liljen w1z, 
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daz si sich vor ir sliezen zuo." 

The birds must stop singing for her. The "heide" says: 

"ich heide brait wil v~ben si 

A A 

swenn si wil nach glanzen bluomen ~ahen 

ilf mich, und wil si halten mir." 

In such manner all pasfsentence. When the poet hears 

their decision,. pity for the nunished one sei z es him. 

He now rather prefers to die than to have he~ cut off 

f~om all pleasures of nature.--The whole is the imitation 

of a court. When the poet con erses with more than one 

person, the poem becomes nractically a dramatic scene. 

Chapter Eight. 

CE ic Colorings.) 

The receptivity of the Lyric poet for the beauty 

of nature surrounding him, is evident in a hig degree in 

iddle-High-German Lyric. The poets fa or es ecially the 

descrintion of nature, more or less ela orate, in that 
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condition, in which nature happens to be at the time of the 

writing of the poem. This condition the poet utili z e and 

let it add expression to their feelings.---The comin g of 

spring they welcome with pleasure, for spring adorns 

fo-rest and field with ' the splendQr of flowers and blossoms. 

When summer is coming, social pl~asures are beckoning and 

attracting them. Then they have a~ opportunity to meet the 

one most beloved and to dance with her ocany a merry dance. 

But when the ob j ect of their devotion remains constantly 

cold and indifferent to their ardent love,-not e en ~ummer, 

with all its snlendor, can give comfort to their wounded 

hearts. Indeed the contrast between the eneral pleasure 

surrounding them and the sadness of their own innermost 

soul heightens even their grief. When winter under such 

conditions pits in its apnearance, then song and dancing mean 

nothing to them: far a ay from their beloved they must adly 

s end th days, and only the hone, th t winter finally 

will have to iv• place to . ay, -ke•p• some courage in th ir 
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hearts. It can not be said, that the Middle-High-German 

Lyric Poets understood how to picture nature with her 

g reat variety and constant ever-changin beauty, in the most 

glowing colors. It seems as if their descpriptions follow 

some certain scheme. There are certain signs for spring, 

summer and winter, which return and are used a ain and again, 

only in other words. With the summer it is the "heide" and 

the "walt",' standing in their reen adornment; the birds, 

which a ain let their cheery songs resound, especially the 

nightingale: the gay-colored flowers on the meadow: the 

lo •ely red rose with its sweet fra ranee and the little blue 

v iolet. With the winter-description we find almost invariably 

the negation of the charms of the summer. The forest stands 

leaf-less,-the heather is bare,-snow covers the round,-

the son of the birds has stopoed. A though these descrip tions 

can really not be designated as eoic, they are nevertheless 

in so far of epic-coloring, as they deal with the presentation 

of objects, which lie outside of the realm of the oetry-
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ma1 ing !lubject. The poet must in·1rolunte.rily, more or less, 

repress his feelings and must seek to describe the out-

s i de w or l d. as it o ff er s its el :f' to his eyes : in other w or d s t 

he ap p roaches perhaps the stand-point, which the objective-

e c ic uoet as!lumes as against the sub~ect of his pre!lentation. 

In discussing some of these "nature-poems" or 

"Natureing&nge" we shall study them from the view--ooint of 

the poet. First of all we must direct our attention to those 

descriptions, in which the poet himself does not nersonally 

anpear. Often we will find, that these nature-introductions 

!ltand in rather loose external connection with the followin 

e~pressions of feelngs. The . passing of the thought from 

nature to the person of the poet must be realized and felt 

by the reader The mood, whion at the a proach of a certain 

season is invariebly perceptible in ever persort, as: Ca) 

th feeling of joy at the coming of s ring,- or· Cb> the 

discomfort and disnleasure at the coming of winter,- is either 

similar to that of the poet or it is the direct ou oaite. 
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In both cases the poet tries to let his own feelings appear 

in the best possible view. The following quotations marled 

a) orb) are to illustrate the above stat ment. 

A noem by Ulrich von Lichtenstein readsr (#) 

A 

a)"In dem walde sueze doene 

" singent l:leine vogelin, 

An der heide bluomen schoene 

" bl'fiejent gegen des meien schin." 

"Thus-my heart, too, blooms in its thoughts of her, who 

beautifies my life." 

Ulrich von Winterstetten. (##) 

a)"Sumer wil uns aber bringen 

grtienen walt und vogelsingen, 

an er hat an bluom n kleitr 

berc und tal in allen landen 

sint erl~st uz winters banden 

heide rBte rasen treit." 

All the world rejoices,-only he is sad, because the sweet, 

---..-- --- ---- - - --- ------ ------- --- - --------
C#>M.S.I, 134-35. 
< -II#) M. S • I, 1 6 3. 
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pure one has caused his heart to suffer. 

Among the songs classifted under unknown authors 

we find: (#) 

b) "Heide und anger und diu. tal 

die h~t der winter aber val 

gemachet und die ouwen 

und ouch darzuo den grHenen walt, 

A 

der e mit fr8iden was bestalt." 

The birds are silent:- with them the poet must suffer rief,-

unless love banishes his nain. 

Heinrich von Veldegge. (##) 

b)"Ez habent diu kalten nehte getan 

daz diu 18uber an der linden 

• winterliche valwiu stan."etc. 

The poet has strong hopes for · is love and knows that the 

out-come will be ~avorable for him. 

New courage enters the heart of the poet at the 

apnroach o~ sprin or summer. A.v. Johannsdorf.(###) 

------~---- - -----( #)-i~s:r~ - -----
( # > M.F.64,26-33. 
(##) M.F. 90, 32 ff. 
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f\ f\ " " "Wize rote rosen, blawe bluomen, grUene gras, 

brune, gel und aber r&t, darzuo des klawes blat, 

von dirre varwe wunder under einer linden waz." 

Now he hopes, that she, whom he has long served faithfully, 

will reward bim.---Just as the birds in May,- when the flowers 

burst forth and the trees put on new foliage,-begin to sing 

their songs again, for they find love where they seek it,-

in like manner does the poet long to rejoice with them~ if 

he could only win the favor of the beloved woman. (#) 

But when inter covers field and heather with frost and 

snow, and when the song of birds is silenced, then be will 

sing a song to his sweetheart in place of the birds, if he 

only can have the assuranee that his services will be reward d. 

alther von der Vogelweide (~*> describes in a 

poe~ the condition of nature, before the present season, in 

order to produce through the contrast a greater animation 

and interest in his presentation. 

'' d i u we 1 t was 

--====--==-~=-====== 
(#) Veldegge. M.F.62,25. 

C ## ) M • S • I I , 6 1 • 

elf, r~t unde bl~, 
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grtten in dam walde und anders a, 
' die kleinen vogele sungen da, 

nu schriet aber diu nebelkr~." 

Whe re formerly wreaths were mace, lies no frost and sno w. 

More subjective, that is to say, - placed already 

more in direct relationshi to the poem-ma'•ing subject, - is 

the nature-description in those songs, where the poet adds 

the word "wir." 

Heinrich von Morungen. (#) 

' "Uns ist zerge.ngen der liepliche sumer. 

" /\ " " da me.n br ach bl uomen, da lit nu der sne." 

First somewhat general: From us, men, the lovely summer has 

vanished. Snow lies upon the meadows, where formerly 

flowers grew. Then the poet changes to his o n person: 

' 
"mich muo z belangen, wenne si minen l:umm er 

welle volenden, der mir tuot so we." 

A similar poem by Heinrich von Aist. (##) 

"AhL nu k umet uns die z lt, 

-- ------ ---------_ ..... ___ ---------------
(#) !!.F. 140,32. 
C##) ?LF. 33, 15. 
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" der kleinen vogelline sane." 

Flowers bloom, many a heart grows glad: 

A 

"des selbiu troested sich daz min." 

In some poems by Walther and Gotfrid von Nifen, 

also others, we find, that May, summer or winter ha~e been 

pe rsonified and are addressed by the poets, as: (Waltner) 

"Wol dir, meie, wie du scheidest allez ane ha z !" 

Nifen1 "0 we, winter, d!n gewalt wil UJ!S aber twingen." 

When the poet appears personally in his nature-

introductions, he relates how he has wandered about in nature's 

world and he tells what he has observed in doing so. In this 

way the descri~tive element connected with this action, 

bearing a somewhat more individual character, receives a 

strong epic coloring. 

Walther offers an illustration: (#} 

"Do der sumer k oa:en was 

und diu bluomen aur daz-gras 

A 

Wunneclichiu snrungen 

---- - ---------- --------------- -----
(#) M.S. II, 63. 
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alda die vogele sungen, 

dar kam ich gegangen 

an einer anger langen, 

da ein luter brunne entspranc, 

~ 

an dem walte was sin ganc. 

A 

da die nahtegale sane. " 

However, this kind of poetry seems infrequent: it is more 

often that the poet begins to relate, but turns at once to 

mere description, as in R inmar.f (#) 

A 

"Ich sacb \•il wunneclichen stan 

die heide mit den bluomen rot 

A 

der viol, der ist wolgetan: 

A 

des hat die nahtegal ir not 

wol ttberwunden, diu si twane." 

In most cases the personality of the poet appears only 

in a secondary way. He merely indicates, in confirming his 

descriptions, that h has convinced himself of th change 

in nature. Two poems will illustrate this point. 

===~ ==~=~~----==-==
( #) M.F. 183,33. 
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A>- is by Ruaolf von Fenis (#) and b)- by Ditmar von Aist.C##) 

• 
a)"Ich kiuse an dem walde, sin loup is geneiget, 

" " "" /\ da.z doch vil schone stuont froelichen e."<ff.) 

- ----------------- --------- - ---------
• 

des muoz dur n&t mich verdriezen der zit, 

unze ich ersibe ob der winter zer~~. 

• • da von diu heide betwungen lit."etc. 

b) 

"Sich h;t verwandel~t diu zit 

daz versten ich an den dingen: 

geswigen sint die nahtegal, etc.") 

##If######### H# 

We have reached the end of our study. From t e 

illustrations, which have ta~en us throu h t e wide field 

of Middle-High-German Lyric Poetry, beginnin with the 

-=======~===-===~~-
( H) .F. 82,26. 
( ## ) • F. 3 7, 3 0 • 
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earliest of the twelfth century and closing with the first 

of the " eistersang 11 , it can be seen, that this Lyric was at 

all times rich in epic motives. It seems only a modest state-

ment to affir that the Lyric poetry of the iddle-Hi h-

German ueriod produced its best blossoms when it used in 

an artistic way enic motives as an unconsciously effecti 'e 

means of lyric interpretation. 

#fl#### ## #!J#fl 
## ti## ## .u 

##fl #"f 
# 

# 
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